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Saturday 20 October, 6.30pm
Holy Trinity Church Hall,
King Street, Windsor
Invercargill
Pre Diwali celebration
Please bring a plate of food
to share
Everyone Welcome
Members of Southland Multicultural Council—free
Non members—a gold coin donation

Thank you to our
funders:

Thanks to the
International school at SIT for
printing this publication

DISCLAIMER—
The information disclosed in this publication does not necessarily reflect the view of the
Southland Multicultural Council Inc.
Southland Multicultural Council Inc does not support any particular political party.

Photo Gallery

From President Brian

Photos from September potluck

Kia ora te whanau, Greetings to the Multicultural family of
Southland
Firstly, a big thank you to Community Trust of Southland for a
grant received in September towards our operating costs. This
enables us to have an office and a part time paid coordinator and
helps towards the running costs of an office.

Angela treated
us to a display
of traditional
dancing from
Colombia.

Angela and
Jide

Spring is here with the usual display of flowers, blossoms, and
lambs. It makes us feel better after the chills of winter, just to be
able to enjoy warmer temperatures and sunshine again.
Traditionally we get a blast of winter again about this time, just to
remind us of how things were, and to make us appreciate the
warmth when it comes again. Daylight Saving Time will be starting
again soon, which makes for those lovely, long, light evenings,
something else to look forward to.
Last month's potluck meeting gave us a display of dancing from
Angela, who comes from Colombia. She also talked to us about
the dance and its origins, and then Jide (from Nigeria), complete
with hat, accompanied her in another dance. Thank you, Angela, it
was excellent entertainment.
It is great to see how people work together at the potluck
meetings, from managing the kitchen to the setting up beforehand
and cleaning up afterwards. Thank you to committee members
and volunteers alike. Tony and Jackson came along specially to
offer their services, and were a great help. We hope to see them
both again.
I look forward to seeing you all at the next meeting, or wherever
we may meet.
Kind regards
Brian Bellett

Tax Credit for
Donations

New to Eastern Southland?
Visit http://www.newcomers.co.nz/southland/gore.html
If you would like to talk to the police about anything you
can phone me on 215 0311 or
Invercargill Police Station 211 0400.
Remember, if it is urgent dial 111
Community Constable, Anthony Hogan
If you’d like to share a story with readers of this newsletter— something
that has helped you to settle into New Zealand, a good news story, a recipe , something else of interest and appropriate for the newsletter — you
can email it to me at multinations@woosh.co.nz and I will include it as
space permits. Thanks. Violet
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Southland Multicultural
Council Inc. is an incorporated society and
is registered under the Charities Act 2005,
CC27119.
Donations of $5 or more are eligible for a
donations tax credit
from the Inland
Revenue Department. A GST receipt will
be issued so you can claim the rebate.
The purpose of Southland Multicultural
Council is to promote and protect the
interests of ethnic people in Southland
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From the Coordinator
Greetings to everyone
Hi Everyone
It’s hard to believe I’m putting the date of the Christmas picnic in the newsletter. Christmas
seems to come faster each year! However, there’s lots more things happening before then.
Other than the regular monthly potluck, the next event we have coming up is Rainbow Praise
on November 4, at First Church. This will be the third year this has been held. If you haven’t been before come
along, and enjoy the singing and the chat with others afterwards over afternoon tea.
If you want to have some professional help with your CV, Mike from Careers NZ will be available on October 25 for
one to one help, but note that you must make an appointment. (details page 5)
The Santa Parade is coming up on Saturday November 24. It would be great if you could participate in that. More
details next newsletter.
In the meantime enjoy the beautiful, peaceful place we live in.

Violet Stewart

Rainbow
Praise
A festival of Christian choirs/singing groups from
different ethnic communities come together to
share their songs of worship

Sunday November 4
First Presbyterian Church, Tay St,
Invercargill, 2pm to 3.30pm
followed by afternoon tea

Southland Community Law Centre
Free Legal Services

Staff from the
Southland Community Law
Centre
will be coming to Winton!
WHEN:

The last Wednesday of each month from
1.30pm to 3.30pm—NEXT DATE Oct 31
BOOKINGS ARE ESSENTIAL

Phone (03)214 3180 or
Toll free on 0800 55 0800 for an appointment
WHERE:

FREE admission, but a koha/donation would be
appreciated to help with expenses

Southern REAP building
224 Great North Road
Winton

FILIPINO & ASIAN
STORE

LOOK!

is now officially open
2/302 Yarrow Street (cnr Yarrow & Lindisfarne Streets)
Invercargill
Business Hours: Monday

Tues to Sat
Sunday

closed
9.30am-6.00pm
10.00am-3.00pm

A big range of Filipino products and some Asian foods
The Rainbow Quill
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to the next, then taking it back! This is a
bad habit to get into.
4. List all your debts in order of priority – food,
house, power should be the first three and
then in your order after that

Budgeting—Keep it Simple!
Budgeting for many people can be a complicated
subject and one that is easier to avoid talking about
rather than sitting down and confronting the
problem head on. I see many clients each year where
their finances are very complicated with income
scattered and expenses spread far and wide on, paid
on different days and from various accounts. Perhaps
one of the of the biggest problems for many people is
they don’t understand their current situation, and
therefore will find it very hard to see a way forward.
Keep your budget simple – if you don’t understand it,
it stands a greater chance of failure. When your
budget is simple to understand, it is easier for you
(and others in your family) to follow, you will feel
more in control knowing where your money is
going (rather than wondering where it went!) and it
will be easier to create a habit that will build
lifelong budgeting skills and serve you well in the
future.

5. If your budget doesn’t quite add up for a start,
avoid dramatic changes straight away –
contemplate it over the coming days and
look at your priority list. Remember, small
changes all add up.
Accept that change may have to happen if your budget
doesn’t balance - you cannot keep doing the same
thing to expect a difference result! Sometime you may
have to give up something or limit but this could be
the difference of getting ahead or getting into debt.
Remember to have a few family goals too – get
everyone on board and share in the successes.
Simon Tierney
Manager
Jubilee Budget Advisory Service Limited is a FREE budget
advice service in Invercargill. Phone 214 0942 to make an
appointment.

Spotlight on Malaysia - 31 August 2012

So, keeping it simple sounds like the way to go, but
how do you start?

Tips and ideas to make a simple budget
1. Joint accounts with your partner will work
well so long as you are both in
agreement with making it work! All
money in and out from one place. You
are in this together!
2. Plan the budget with your partner and
children too, negotiate if you need and
compromise too. Make it realistic and
fair.
3. Simplify your bank accounts. Three
accounts (with low or no fees!) can work
well – one for all your bills (house, power,
phone, loan repayments etc) an everyday
account for food, fuel etc and a separate
“hard to touch” account to save. Don’t be
put off by saving small amounts either.
Avoid juggling money from one account
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31st August there was a wreath laying
ceremony at the cenotaph, Invercargill to
commemorate the service of NZ veterans who
served in Malaya (now Malaysia) during the
Malaysian Emergency from 1948 to 1960.
31st August was also the Independence Day of
Malaysia.
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Driving Lessons
We are building a list of people who would be interested in having driving lessons and/or theory lessons - please
note that there will be a cost to these, but we are trying to work out if we can get this cost down if we have lots of
interested people. Check out this website if you are unsure whether your license allows you to drive legally in NZ
http://www.nzta.govt.nz/licence/residents-visitors/driving-nz.html.
For those of you who need to update or want to learn to drive or sit theory etc in Winton, please leave your name
and details at ‘Shekinah’ Asian Enterprises on Great North Road here in Winton or e-mail wcsw@xtra.co.nz.
If you live in in the Northern Southland/Lumsden area e-mail Lynley Soper on nscco-ord@xtra.co.nz
If you live near Invercargill or other parts of Southland e-mail Eirlys at eirlys@venturesouthland.co.nz
A committee has been set up to try and put something in place to accommodate you but we NEED to know an idea
of the number of you out there. This is a great opportunity for wives and partners to learn to drive or update their
current licenses.
Please get in touch by Friday, 12th October if you would like to put your name down.

Would you like to talk to someone about job searching?
Mike from Careers NZ is available for free one to one sessions on 25th October in Invercargill or Gore. You can go
through your CV with him, or your job options, or talk about how to best apply for jobs in Southland.
Appointments must be made – for time options please email eirlys@venturesouthland.co.nz or ring 03 211 1803.
Facebook

http://www.facebook.com/livinginsouthland

Twitter

https://twitter.com/#!/SouthlandNZ

Eirlys Beverley-Stone, Settlement Support Co-ordinator, 143 Spey Street, Invercargill
eirlys@venturesouthland.co.nz
03 211 1803
021 380 635

Want to change your public holidays?
Many people are not aware that it is possible to move a public holiday to better suit an employee and their
employer.
Since April 1, 2011 employers and employees are able to agree to transfer the observance of public holidays to
another working day to meet the needs of the business or the individual needs of the employee. An employer and
employee should make the agreement in writing. There are some conditions to this, which ensure the same rights
and responsibilities apply in regard to the transferred day as for the actual public holiday.
To find out more, visit the Department of Labour employment relations web page at:
www.dol.govt.nz/er/holidaysand leave/publicholidays/transferring.asp

The Rainbow Quill
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Notice Board
Citizen's Advice Bureau
corner of Dee & Gala streets
This agency has been set up to assist people with
enquiries for services and for referral to other
agencies.
Specialist service include:
Justice of the Peace clinic– Saturday 10am until
noon. (no appointment necessary)
Consumer clinic- every Wednesday 3pm- 4.30pm,
Friday 12pm-1.30pm- call to make an appointment
Legal services- free legal service on Thursday
night. An appointment must be made.
Telephone: (03) 218 6648 or 0800 367 222

Southland Community
Law Centre

Southland Centre
184 Esk Street, Invercargill
English language classes for people from
non-English speaking backgrounds
• Home tutors
• English Language Groups -Invercargill, Gore &
Winton
• English for Employees - Invercargill, Gore & Winton
(for permanent residents /NZ citizens who are in employment)

• Training for IELTS tests.

There will a charge for some of the classes.
For more information please call Nalini Varghese
on 03-218 2736 / 029 771 0950 or
email southand@englishlanguage.org.nz

5 Tay Street, Invercargill
Ph 03 214 3180 or 0800 55 0800

Learn English
at SIT

Services include:

•
•
•
•

providing legal information
ZERO FEES FOR NEW ZEALAND CITIZENS AND

advice and assistance

PERMANENT RESIDENTS

promoting legal education and law reform
and in some cases representing people in court.

These services are usually provided free to eligible
members of the public. Check with your local
community law centre to see what services they
offer.

The SIT English language school provides new & old residents
of Southland the best educational opportunity in the country
to improve their English language learning at no cost.
Full time students can apply for study allowances to assist
them through their study.

SIT offer Full & part-time Intensive English language
certificate, NZQA approved with part-time IELTS program.

October
Birthday Greetings
to:
☺
☺
☺
☺
☺

Kenny
Catherina
Khiem
Jonathan

Beginning any MondayMonday-Times are:
Monday– Thursday 9am-4pm and
Fridays 9am-12pm.
For further information call 03 2112699 extn. 8826 or
email applications@sit.ac.nz

☺
☺
☺
☺

Katrine
John
Paul
Angela

Kristin

Congratulations to everyone, young and old, having a
birthday this month. If anyone would like to have birthday
greetings in our newsletters please let Violet know at the
office, 214 9296
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Membership of
Southland Multicultural Council
If you aren’t a member of Southland
Multicultural Council and would like to be
you can either phone Violet at the office for
a form, come into the office and collect a
form or download a form from our website
www.multinations.co.nz. On the website you will find the
membership form under the heading of publications.
Annual Membership is $15 per family
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Kids Korner
Hi Everyone
I wonder if you’ve met Buzzy Bee™. The Buzzy Bee™ is New Zealand’s most famous
children’s toy. I remember my brother playing with a Buzzy Bee™ when he was little.
The exact origins of the Buzzy Bee™ are uncertain but it is thought that the first
Buzzy Bees™ were made in Auckland in the 1940s by Maurice Scheslinger who was a
wood craftsman. In those days ships provided supplies to New Zealand from the rest of the world. Most
toys were imported, but because of the war imported toys were a luxury. So with his artistic’s wife help
Maurice designed a small range of toys, which included the colourful Buzzy Bee™. When Mr Scheslinger
became sick he sold the business, and it has changed owners a number of times but the production of
the Buzzy Bee™ has always continued.
The Buzzy Bee™ has been on TV and been the subject of paintings and murals. It
also appeared twice on NZ postage stamps and even been on the keel of New
Zealand’s challenge boat in the America’s Cup.
It is often gifted by New Zealand dignitaries
5 1994
to VIPs with children who are visiting New Stamp issued by NZ Post
Zealand. When Prince William was visiting
New Zealand with his parents in 1983 he was given a Buzzy Bee™ .
He started playing with it, much to the delight of photographers.
This made Buzzy Bee™ even more popular.
I hope you’ve all had a chance to meet the colourful
pull-along Buzzy Bee™ with its spinning wooden
wings, wobbly antennae and clackety clack sound.
Prince William, 6months old, visiting NZ
with his parents in 1983

If you want to find out more about Buzzy Bee™ and do some online activities visit the

website www.buzzybee.co.nz/celeb_history.htm

Violet ☺

COMING UP—DATES FOR YOUR DIARY
Christmas Picnic
Southland

Santa Parade

Sunday December 2
12 noon to 3.00pm

Saturday November 24
Starting 2.00pm

At Anderson Park in the pavilion area
Everyone welcome—bring your own lunch
Fun for everyone

More details next newsletter
The Rainbow Quill
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Please return to :
Southland Multicultural Council
Southland Community House
46 Kelvin Street
Invercargill 9810

HIA & Management Services

Anne Hanning
Fully Licensed
Immigration Adviser
Mobile: 021 823 811
Email: ahanning@xtra.co.nz

For all your Immigration requirements,
from work, student, visitor to residency
and any problems with your applications or current immigration status.
Call to arrange a confidential meeting
with reasonable fee rates to suit your
individual situation. Services available
for the benefit of Southland employers
and overseas migrants.

